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A LATE ARCHAIC BROADPOINT PHASE

IN THE RIDEAU LAKES AREA OF EASTERN ONTARIO

by Gordon D. Watson

A late Archaic (ca. 2000 -1000 B,C. ) cultural phase, for which
the broadpoint is the most diagnostic artifact, has been identi-
fie<i in the coastal plains of eastern North America from Florida
to lfaine and in the r:iver val1e.vs which drai-n the Piedmont area
,rf the eastern Unite<i States, Turnbaugh (i,975:51J has i.Jentif i.ed
a number of broadpciiii. suirtypes which he considers to be locai
manifestations of this Archaic culture r+ith its Cistinctive life-
styles and a::tifact assemblages. lie de-scribes the broadpoint. as
having "a blacie erf trianguiar fclrm, with cverall 1arge, sha1low,
flake scars and with its basal corners removed to forrn a broad
stefl", Tr,rrnbaugh {1975:511 iists th* foilowing recognized sub-
t'rpes whi"ch he considers to i:e regionallv Cifferentiate.d varie-
ties which a1l have a'lstrong genetie affiliation with the Sav-
annah Ri.ver point of the Sautheast (Claf1in 1931)": Koens-
Crispin (Hawkes and Linton i9L6) arrd Large Stemmed Point (Mour-
nier 1972) in New Jersey; Snook Ki11 (Ritchie 1961) in New
York; Lehigh (Witthoft i953J and Long (iritthoft 1959) in Penn-
sylvania; and Atlantic (Dincauze 1972) and Corner-Removed
(Fowler 1963) in New EnglanC.

The Broadpoint Transitionai phase, as originally defined by
Witthoft (19531 for the Susquehanna Va11ey of eastein Pennsyl-
vania, is represented by sites with assemblages left by occupants
who had a preference for quartzite, rhyolite, j asper and mud-
stone as 11thj.c rnaterj.al, over the more easily workable flints
and cherts,which u€re commonly used for stone tool manufacture.
In aCdition, the broadpoints often occur on the same sites as
steatite pots and, in the later stages of transition to the
l{oodland Period, with steatite tempered pottery of the Marcey
Creek type (Evans 1955:54-57) and with Vinette 1 cord-malleated
pottery (Ritchie and NIacNeish 1949:100). This distinctive
association of traits is evidently fairly standardized over the
whole northeastern area where broadpoint sites have been found.
The naterial inventorv includes the broad corner-removed points
or knives, cruciform dri11s, winged at1at1 weights, steatite or
steatite-tempered vessels, cleavers, sternmed blunts and, in the
vicinity of soapstone quarries, a distinctive narrow-trladed
quarry pick useC for the soapstone industry (Witthoft 1953:
4-31, Ritchie 1969:134-148, Dincauze 1972:4A-61, Turnbaugh 1975:
s4).

In Pennsylvania, the principal manifestations of the broadpoi.nt
culture were found by Witthoft (1971:178) to represent "a very
distinctive and marked change i-n every detail of material
culture and way of 1i.fe from earlier tines in the Susquehanna
Va11ey". He concluded that the broad spearpoints are not related
to the Laurerrtian Archai"c projectile points of the Brewerton
culture which doninated the Upper Susquehanna Va11ey in the
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in the preceding late Archaic times (witthoft 1953). This rapid
change of archaeoLogical evidence has 1ed Turnbaugh (1975) to
propose that the broadpoint assemblages represent 1oca1 adapta-
tions of a people who migrated northward along the east coast,
during a warming climatic trend about 2000 B.C., and up the
rivers in pursuit of anadromous fish, which present a particula-
rly rich harvest as they migrate upstream for spring spawning.
Broadpoint sites are also found in the Hudson and Mohawk valleys
(Funk 1976 259-263) of New York State, for example, at Snook
Ki11 (Ritchie 1969:134) and Frontenac Island (ibid.:108), and in
Massachusetts, where Dincauze (1972:40-61) has descri-bed an
Atlantic Phase of the Susquehanna Tradition.

Ontario evidence for broadpoi.nts is
L7 -43) reports on four sites in the
relates to both the Satchell Complex
points of eastern United States.

1i.mited, but Kenyon (1980:
Ausable Va11ey which he
in Michigan and the broad

The published works on broadpoints contain some controversy
about whether the ternr Broadpoint can be defined as a culture,
phase, horizon, tradition or knife (Cook 1976:337-357). Although
all may apply in different contexts, the purpose of this paper
is to docunent archaeological evidence of broadpoints and assoc-
iated artifacts in the Rideau Lakes area and it is sufficient
to refer to this nanifestation as a phase by the definiti.on of
Wi1ley and Phillips (1.958:22) , which is:

an archaeological unit possessing traits sufficiently
characteristic to distinguish it from all other units
similarly conceived, whether of the same or other
cultures or civilizations

The infornation presented at this early stage of investigation
relates to the artifact inventory and to site locations,
However, the strong contlast between the unique Inderwick site
assenblage and those of the preceding Laurentian Archaic
supports the conclusion of }titthoft (1953) that the people who
1eft. the broadpoint evidence probably arise from a different
cultural base with narkedly different concepts concerning lithic
technology.

THE RIDEAU LAKES BROADPOINT PHASE

Exanination of surface collections held by the Perth Museum and
private collectors and the results of the Rideau Lakes surveys
(Watson 1976,L977,1979) indicate the existence of a Rideau Lakes
Phase of the broadpoint-producing cultures of eastern North
America. The unique traits of a broadpoint assemblage are
particularly evident at the Inderwick site (BeGb-L) on the
Rideau Lake but they are found, a1so, in the surface collections
fron several other Rideau Lake sites.

The Inderwick Site (BeGb-1)

The Inderr*ick site is one of those identified by a surface
collection made by Mr. C.C. Inderwick which is now held by the
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Perth Museun. The site is about 1l kilonetres south of Perth,
Onlario in the North Burgess toxnship of Lanark county at
44o 47' 56" North Latitude and 76"1 2 '58" west Longitude.

During the 1975 exanination of the site and the surface colIec-
tion it was determined that the lithic material is almost exclu-
sively of fine-grained quartzite, varving in colour from
Munsell 10R6/3-pale red to 2.5R4/Z-weak red, with 10R5/6-red
being dominant. Only a very few flakes and one scraper of
bluish-grey chert were found. It is also evident that the 7.S
foot raising of the water 1eve1 by the Poonanalie dam of the
Rideau Canal system had flooded much of the site but that a
terrace above the sandy beach could have been occupied (Watson
1976). Preliminary conclusions, which have now been confirmed,
were that the site belongs to the Late Archaic or Archaic to
Woodland Trans itional Stage (i{itthoft 1953 :4- 33 , Ritchie 1969 :

150, Funk 1976:,259-267, Starna 1979:3-18). Assuming that the
site is 1ike1y to be approximately contemporaneous with similar
sites in New York and Pennsylvania, the site can be expected to
date between about 1750 and 1000 B.C.

The potential importance of the site and its apparently danaged
condition, justified a careful staged approach to investigation,
with evaluation between stages. The 1975 work included soil
tests, determination of the underwater beach profile by through-
the-ice measurements of water depth, excavation of a test trench
frorn the high water mark to the low water line,test pitting of
the terrace behind the beach, examination of the Inderwick
surface collection and inspection of the underwater area of
the site. This led to the conclusion that the site is nainly
under water and (because the chipping detritus on the beach
appeared to be smaller than the underwater sample) that the
detritus in the above water area has been moved up the beach
from the occupation area by wave action subsequent to the rais-
ing of the lake 1eve1s. This conclusion is supported by the
observation that the hunus layer at the surface of the terrace
continues down the beach slope for about 4 metres but is now
covered by up to 20 cm of beach sand containing a considerable
quantity of relatively small red quartzite flakes of the sane
material which occurs in larger pieces, or as artifacts, in the
underwater area.

The 1978 program included a quantitative assessment of the wave-
sorting of the lithic material and the test excavation of
two test areas; two square metres at the 1ow water li.ne and one
square metre in the underwater area (Fig. 1). The sorting was
tested by excavating a trench from the highest level of the beach
to a linit of about two metres beyond the low water line. The
contents of the trench were removed in 5 cm levels and screened
througha k" screen. The contents of each excavation unit were
then sorted, counted and weighed. The resulting data are presen-
ted in Table 1. In the underwater area it was found that not
only was the lithic naterial nuch larger but i.t was concentrated
in a layer of only about 7 cm depth and was lving directly on top
of the silt hardpan rvhich had been found, by the soil tests, to
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Inderwick (BeGb-1) Site Plan
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It is clear fron Table 1 and Figure 2 that the average ueight of
the quartzite flakes in the beach area above the 1ou nater l"ine
is less t.han half of the average weight below the 1ine. In
addition, no artifacts or large cores are present above the low
uater 1ine. This supports the conclusion that the site materials
have been significantly sorted and rearranged by wave action,
since the raising of Rideau Lake water levels. Another effect of
the wave action has been to remove sand and sma1l lithic flakes
fron the principal locus of the site, while leaving the heavier
objects in a thin layer rhich rests on the hardpan subsoil sur-
face. Perhaps the most important evidence relating to this redis-
tribution is that there is a limited portion of the site near to
the 1or rrrater li.ne where the site appears to have only limited
disturbance. A band one or tro metres wide just above the low
water line is believed, therefore, to be the most productive
area for future excavation. A total screening of the upper levels
of the beach rould yield about 10 grams per square netre of
relatively uniformly sorted quartzite flakes with an average
weight of about one gram. This would make possible a detailed
analysis of the quartzite lithic detritus. More excavation at the
1ow water line ras planned for 1979 (Licence 79-E-0545) but the
high water 1eyels of that year made the rgork impossible (Watson
1980:20-2I"). It is planned that some additional work will be
undertaken in 1981, if the late season water levels are suffic-
iently 1or.

The Inderwick Site Assenblage

The asseroblage of the Inderrvick site has a number of unique att-
ributes. In addition to the alnost exclusive use of red quart-
zite as lithic material, fragnents of steatite (soapstone) were
recovered in limited quantity in the test trench (Table 1). This
is consistent rith the Broadpoint phase in which steatite
vessels and broadpoints are associated. Due to their relative
softness, the steatite fragments are quite rounded by the wave
action. Only one fragment (Fig.3:19), recovered from the 0-5 cm
1eve1 of P18, has trro flat surfaces at right angles that permit
but do not prove, the conclusion that they are worked surfaces.
Although steatite fragments apparently occur naturally in local
glacial-drift (Kennedy, 1981), none were recovered in the screen-
ing of the test pits on the terrace behind the site. Therefore,
if the steatite found in the site is a natural occurence, it is
apparently linited to the beach area where the site occurs.

A few smal1 fragments of calcined bone and two sma11 samples of
charcoal were recovered in association with the quartzite flakes
and a single undecorated grit-tempered pottery sherd. This
sherd and the fer flakes of grey chert are indicative of a
later occup4tion; a fact uhich is supported by a radiocarbon date
of A.D. 670:95 (51854) obtained for one of the two charcoal
sanples.

Several other attributes
noteworthy. The presence
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points (FiS. 3:l-3), large biface blanks (Fig. 3:4-l?, Fig. 5:
l-4) and large fLakes (Fig. 3:16-17). These large flakes with
steeply sloping striking platforms are characteristic of core-on-
anvil or large hard-hammer knapping technology (0ak1ey 1972:50)
and were also observed in the quartzite assemblages of Pennsyl-
vania (l,/itthoft 1959:79-85). The projectile points and other
artifacts of the assemblage are sinilar to those of the DeTurk
Complex of Pennsylvania (witthoft 1959) and of Snook Ki11
(Ritchie 1969:134-142), Bare lsland (Kinsey 1959:109-133) and of
the "Batten Kill" Compl.ex (Funk 1976:26L-263) of New York State.
The doninance of quartzite is probably significant. Ritchie
(1961:15) comnents on Bare Island points at the Kent-Ha1ly site
as follows:

"At the Kent Hally site nearly 50? of these points
were made of quartz.
order of preference
argillite and a very
atternpt was made to
jasper sources. The
are unknown.tt

0ther loca1ly available stones in
are; siltstone, quartzite , rhyolite,
few of flint, gneiss and schist. No

utilize the available flint and
reasons for this cultural preference

A similar preference for quartzite as a lithic material is
strikingly revealed at the Inderwick site. This suggests a
fairly direct cultural affiliation with the broadpoint cultural
manifestations of PennsyLvania and New York.

Inderwick Site Radiocarbon Dates

Two sma11 charcoal samples were recovered fron the bottom layer
of 018 (Fig. 1) in association with red quartzite detritus, fire
cracked rock and a single undecorated grit-tenpered ceramic
sherd (Fig. 3:18). Although the base of the test trench was
beLow the water table, the association between the fire cracked
rock, quartzite and charcoal is established by the fact that the
charcoal floated to the surface as the fire cracked rock area
was renoved for screening, an indication that it had been held
underground since being buried in the firepit.
A sanple which was a single grain of charcoal yielded the date
of A.D. 670:95 (SL8S4). This date is consistent with the plain
pottery sherd and the minor amounts (1ess than 18, Table 1) of
grey flint flakes and the single flint scraper and supports the
conclusion that there was a Woodland occupation of the site which
left very Limited evidence in the test area.

The other sanrple had charcoal of two quite different appearances.
It was separated into tuo 1 gm parts and the laboratory was asked
to date them separately, if possible. However, the two parts were
combined in order to give a^date of reasonable accuracy. The
resulting date was A.D. 145:195 (S1855). Since it r'ras likely that
the nerer appearing charcoal of this sample was from the A.D.670
age, the laboratory was asked to assutne that one half of the
sample was of that age and to determine the age of the other half
of the sanple which would resuLt in the A.D. 145 date. The result
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of 1345 B.C. (S1853 urodified). Although this proc
rigorous than is desirable, the fact that it yie
falls within the range of dates anticipated for

evidence, justifies taking it into consideration i
assessing the site.
Lithic Materials, Inderrick and other Broadpoint sites of the

ffi
The red quartzite used.as lithic rav naterial probably was
quarried in the 1ocal rocky areas of the Frontenac axis of
Canadian shield. However, the artifact material. is nore finel
grai.ned than any outcrop so far inspected and the source of
the naterial for these red quartzite artifacts has not yet
establ i shed.

There is a steatite (soapstone) outcrop on a snal1 island in
Adans Lake, which is only about 2 kilometres straight line
distance or about tl kilonetres by uater fron the Inderuick si
Although nost of the site speciuens of steatite are darker
than thc freshly quarried naterial, they nay have becone stai
by the site deposits or by use.

The flint (or chert) , which occurs in ninor quantities (Tab1e
is of the light grey nottled-1ight-tan Onondaga variety. It
appears to be different fron the local banded chert, which
occurs as nodules in the plowzone on underlying lirnestone inoccurs as nodules ln the plowzone on underlylng llnestone 1
area just northeast of Smithrs Fal1s, Ontario at BfGa-20, w
a fer surface artifacts have been recovered (Watson 1980:24).

Other Broadpoint Phase Artifacts fron Rideau Lakes Sites

Although the Inderwick site is the tnost securely documented
Broadpoint Phase data of the Rideau Lakes, several surface c
ections uith differing certainty of source locations contain
broadpoints or related artifacts uhich indicate other sites
the Lower and Big Rideau Lakes were occupied by peoples who
produced points very sinilar to those of the Inderwick site.
The Mclaren Collection of the Perth Museun vas catalogued by
the collector and several of the broadpoints have specific
provenience (Fig. 6).

These surface collections
Rideau Lakes during which
having potential for nore
broadpoint manifestation.

Interpretation

have been useful in the survey of t

The Inderwick site evidence, along with similar evidence from
surface collections of other Rideau Lakes sites, justifies th
conclusion that there is a Rideau Lakes Phase of the broadpoi
producing cultures of eastern North funerica. Its closest
affiliations erc apparently to the Susquehanna Tradition of
Pcnnsylvania and Nev York.
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The Rideau Lakes sites so far discovered are all in a riverine
environnent where the fishing was probably an important primarv
neans of subsistence. The fi.sh resource was 1ikely to have been
combined with the produce from hunting and gathering in the
forested regions which surround the area with a rocky highland
area to the West and a lowland area to the East.

Turnbaugh's (1975) hypothesis that broadpoint-producing cultures
of the eastern seaboard were adapted to exploitation of migrat-
ing fish is not inconsistent with the finding of a broadpoint
phase in the Rideau Lakes area of eastern Ontario. In fact, sha:,
al.ewife and eels all penetrate to the area. Since the broadpoin:-
producing peoples are known to have penetrated to about the
height of land in New York and Pennsylvania, they would be near
the sources of the northward-flowing rivers of the Great l,akes
and St. Lawrence drainage basins. They would have found that
the harvest of migrating fish in these rivers was later than
that of the southward-flowing rivers and would provide a contin-
uing source of fish for those willing to nove northward as the
season progressed.

Although the presence of broadpoints and related scrapers,
choppers, blunts, dri11s and steatite fragnents are documented
i.n the Rideau Lakes sites, there is insufficient evidence, at
this tine, to outline the conplete artifact inventory, the
subsistence patterns, or other cultural traits of the peoples
who occupied the area, apparently about 1500-1200 B.C.
However, further investigations can be expected to reveal addit-
ional information about this broadpolnt manj.festation.
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THE HISTORIC tOG FARM SITE BhFts - 2 CARLETON COI'NTY

FI-ELD ITOR( 19 80

by Martha A. Latta

Janes and Anne Phillips Bradley erigrated fron Ireland to Canada
in 1826 with their farily of three boys (Abrahar ras the first
to be born in the l{er iorld) and established in Bytora, Upper
Canada. l{ithin the first five years Bradley uas able to rake his
first purchase of 1and, tot 1 Concession 4, llepean Tornship" and
on this site his fanily grer and prospered.I
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Despite cholera epidenics in the 1830rs and the Orange/Catholic
riots of the 1840rs. Bradley and his older sons becane success-riots of the 1840rs, y and his older sons becane success-
fully involved in the growing Lunber trade of the region which
provided a najor source of incone for the Irish inr.igrant pop-
ulation of the Bytorn/Ottawa/Hull region. In 1854 his fourth son,
Abrahan, aged 23 or 24, acquired the.two hundred acres of Lot 27
Concession 4 in the vicinity of Stony Swamp at a bargain pricethe licinity of Stony Swamp at a bargain price

Two other brothers. Thomas and Willian. alsoof $1 per acre. Two other brothers, Thomas and Willian, avr t r ysr eer e. r , r rrvusJ a, o4rv

bought property in the neighbourhood, and by the nid-1850's the
Bradlev fanilv was uel1 establisheil in the area.ey- faiity was uell establisheil in the area.

In 1857 Abrahan Bradley (1830/31.1880) rnarrieil Matilda McVeigh
(1834-1915) and they had a fanily of three daughters and seven
sons. At first Abrahan ard Matilda may have lived in the exist-
ing 1og house on the llest l: of Lot 27 Concession 4, or (cf.Reid
L979:21) in a snall shanty on the East l; archaeological evi-
dence suggests the latter. In any case, at soue point in the late
1850rs Abrahar Bradley evidently sold the l{est t and by 1861 his
grouing farily ras confortably settled in a solid one and one-
half storey house of 1og construction on the East l, the site of
the prcsent Log Farn. He engaged in produce farning, stock
raising and lurbering on this land, which ras valued at $800 in
the 1861 census:

1861 Census

Spring vheat
Peas
Oats
Potatoes
Hay

Cattle
Horses
Shecp
Pigs

60 bushels
15 rr

200 rr

100 ,
t[ tons

1871 Census 1881 Census

Infornation
10 bushels lacking
10 'r
100 ,
6 tons

9
2

L2
3

9
5

10
7

5
4
6
3

Abrahan Bradley died on JuIy 1 or 2, 1880. His will deeiled the
Log Farn to his uife Matilda together nith all of his personal
propcrtyr including J.ivestock, faru inplements and household
furniture. The older sons received other lands; Robert and Stev-
art rere to receive the tog Farn upon their nother's deathl and
Ctrson, vho ras eleven, ras instructed "...to be kept in school
until he is fit to go into vhatever trade he nay choose."
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Abraham's sons continued to work the Log Farn, on their notherfs
behalf, but as they established their own households on other
property they noved away from the family farnstead. The exception
was Thonas, the third son, who never narried. He continued to
live on the Log Farn with his mother, Matilda, raising stock and
lunberins as his father had done. There is evidence that croplunbering as his father had done. There is evlunbering as his father had done. There is evidence that crop
productions dropped steailily due to overcropping the poor 1anproductrons dropped steadr.ly due to overcropplng Ene poor Iand
and that he relied increasingly on livestock. Matilda Bradley,

land
ano tnat ne rell'ec lncreaslngry on llvesEocx. Mar]"rca sraorey,
Abrahants nidov, lived at the Log Farm until her death in 1915.
In 1916, Thonas sold the farn to John Bompas and moved into
Ottawa, where he also died within the year.

At this point, the record of the Log Farn becones less clear.
Reid notes that John Bonpas became a well-knovrn dairy farner in
the Nepean area and that he leased (to someone else?) the Log
Farm for pasturage. It is not knonn whether he ever lived on the
property hinself. There was verbal suggestion fron nembers of
the Interpretation Service of the National Capital Cornnission
that at sone point fol.lowing Worl"d War 11, the Log Farm vas
sold or leased to the Kinsmen Society, or sone sinilar benevol-
ent organization, and that it vas used as a summer canp for
children in the Ottawa area. We would be delighted to hear from
any.one who night have nore accurate infornation about this
period.

In 1966, the Log Farm Site was acquired by the National Capital
Conmission in the Southr*est Greenbelt area of 0ttaua/Hul1, to be
devel.oped in conjunctiou nith the Stony Swamp Conservation Region.
The original 1og house, sti11 standing, uas repaired and restored
to its nineteenth century condition. Outbuildings, including a
barn and several 1og sheds, uere brought to the site and estab-
lished in positions as nearly approximating their predecessors
as possible. On-going work by the Interpretation Service is
designed to recreate the settings and furnishings of such a
farnstead for residents and visitors in the Ottaya/Hull area.
For this reason, archaeological research was contracted in 1980
in order to clarify questions of structures and noveable proper-
ty at the Log Farn one century ago.

A group of students fron the University of Toronto, under ny
general supervision, carried out archaeological testi.ng on the
grounds of the.Log Farn between May 15 and July 7, 1980. Field
Director was Ms. Robin Dods, and she rdas ably assisted by Dr.
Marian Binkley, Mark Canpbell, Susan Maltby, and Lorna Woods, as
well as by Paul Merrian and a number of 1ocal voLunteers who
gave a welcone hand. We are also grateful to Ms. Aileen Merriam,
Chief, Interpretation and Conservation Service, National Capital
Comnission, and Ms. Judy Larkin and Mr. Doug Wolthausen of her
staff for naking the study possible and gi.ving us the necessary
facilities to carry out the best work possible under the circun-
stances.

Five specific research projects vere carried out:

A. The vanished sunmer kitchen. The primary research goal in this
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category Yas the actual
ondary concerns included
ction. l{as it originally
of a later date?

na*tha a t-atta

location of such.a structure, while sec-
its antiquity, construction and destru-
used by the Bradley fanily, or was it

B. The asphalt-topped ua1L. This structure was discovered while
investigating the surnner kitchen question, and so the primary
research question was nhether the rall was a portion of the
foundation for an attached kitchen or shed, or whether it was
part of the Log House foundation.

C. The bedrock excavation. This feature was probably construc-
ted by quarrying linestone for construction use elsewhere on
the site, but it appears to have served other functions too --
we1l, sink or cellar. When uas it excavated, and when was it
finally refilLed with rubbish?

D. The stone foundation. A depression north of the existing
stone shed contained an uncenented lipestone foundation, repre-
senting rectangular structure (s) neasuring about 4 by 7 meters.
Itas this an early house, a shed or a stable?

E. The stone-lined pit. This pit, like the bedrock hole, was
excavated dorn into the bedrock beneath the site, but unlike the
hole it uas neatly finished with trinned tabular limestone
blocks. It, too, was fi11ed xith modern rubbish. Was it a well
or a root ce11ar? l{hat was the significance of the careful
finishing of this feature?

The excavations opened thirteen areas, related to these five
features, which totalled L78.25 square meters. Operations, rhich
rere defined in the field, reflect the features as follows:

A - The sunner kitchen:Operations 01r03r07r08,09,
10, and 12

asphalt-topped wall: Operations 05 and 06
bedrock excavation: Operation 07-10
stone foundation: Operation 11
stone-lined pit: Operation 13

recovered:

including Sponge, lt{ocha, Flor Blue, Granite
and nany nonochrone transfer wares.

L01024 Glass fragnents, including some push-up base bottles
and a nuober of uedicine bottles of the late
19th century.

101985 Metal renains, of which 6r558 nere nai1s. Other netal
renains include aodern cans and an early CNE
badge.

1,260 Plastic itens, nany of then Dairy Queen spoons. This
category, needless to say, vas a big disappointnent.

24 Rubber fragnents --
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tires stuffed
77 Leathet bits such

wallet.

, Log da"ttm d ite.

into the sink/ce11ar of Area C.

as shoes, belts and an (enpty)

.47
L,027

2t

5. ltle found no traces of a
precise area indicated by
nistaken its location, and

Fabrics -- roo1 and rayon tnill knitware and fe1t.
Bones -- buttons and food remains.
Shell buttons aad c1anshe1ls.

25,124 Artifacts. All rashed, catalogued, analyzed and
reported by January 1, 1981.

fhe analysis of the ercavation and identification of Log Farn
*aterials treats each one of these questions. Some appear to
be answered; sae renain mysterious. If it is possible to do so,
this analysis should be given to 1oca1 informants for thej-r
comrents and criticisms, for such a th,o-pronged analysis gives
the best opportunity for detailed and accurate site interpre-
tation. This analysis generated the following observations:
1. One structure, Feature A, was built at about the time of the
initial erection of the Log House. It was substantial with a
flagstone floor and so1i.d, dressed beam construction. There
no indication of its size or exact location, but it appears
have been located close to or attached to the west wall of
Log House. It appears to have finally burned down.
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2. A second structure, Feature D, began as a rough chinked-1og
shack measuring about 4 x 5 neters built on a rough, unmortared
lirnestone foundation. It appears to have been gradually impro-
ved, adding a shingled roof and painted wal1 boards. At some
poi.nt a second room, perhaps a lean-to,point a second room, perhaps a lean-to, uras added to extend the
complex to 7 meters or more in length. The addition probably haaddition probably had

wood-burnins stovelinoleum on the floor and papered wal1s. A wood-burning stove
provided heat.
This nay have been the original shanty occupied by Abrahan and
Matilda Bradley upon their arrival at the site. It was probably
retained and modified for use by a hired nan or grown child.
3. A trapezoidal excavation into the limestone bedrock, Feature
C, resulted frour quarrying, probably at an early date. It uas
tept qea and used as a drain or cold ce11ar until the mid-20th
certrqf, rhen it was, fi1led with rubbish as a safety precaution.
l- A rect:ngular excavation into the bedrock, Feature E, was
nlled yith dressed tabular limestone. It too was f illed with
rid-20th century rubbish. The investigation of this feature was
iacorrpJ.ete, but it appears to be too large for a conventional
wa11. Alternative interpretations include a storage chamber for
blasting powder aad a cess pit.

detached sunmer kitchen in the
an elderly informant. She may have

ing discussed under Point L

have intended to refer to the build-
above -

6. An extensive rubbish heap, containing prinarily lgth century
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goods, ran southwest from the Log House on a Line toward the
drain/celIar in Area C. A second heap lay sonewhat northwest
of the Log House. These two areas nay reflect disposal patterns
fron front and back doors of the House.
7. At sone point sithin the past three decades, several altera-
tions of the site took place:

a. A great deal of modern debris, including vast quantit-
ies of plastic Dairy Queen spoons and dishes, was deposited on
the site. This vas probabl.y a Load of fill spread over the site
to 1evel the ground for sodding. Large quantities of fill were
spread around the Log House, while no fill layer covered the
pit in Area E at all.

b. After the fill was in place, the site was ploughed or
disked. This conpacted the fill and spread it over low places. It
also nixed the plastic and other modern naterial donn to the
botton of the earlier deposit, so that there was no unmixed
deposit in any of the areas exanined on the site. The stratigra-
phic placenent of objects was neaningless. Generations of
roodchucks have continued this nixing.

c. Several very large rocks sere renoved, according to
the personnel at the Stoney Swanp Conseryation Area, because
they interfered uith laurulowers and other equipnent. These nay
have been the supports for a detached sunner kitchen, but they
Left no traces in the archaeological record.

d. The fill, nixed with older deposits, uas carefully
spread over the top of the bedrock, Area C, burying it under an
unbroken layer of huuus and debris. This was not done in the
area of the other pit, Area E.

e. Finally, i Layer of sod was laid over the snoothed humus.

The Log Farn nas an interesting problen fron a methodological
point of view, for it raised a number of obstacl.es to convention-
al archaeological procedures. lle have attenpted to resolve sone
of these by resorting to aulti-layered analysis, conbining data
fror ground context, structural reuains, artifactual content and
historical research. As is so often true, the conclusions are
not necessarily those rhich rere expected; they also include a
ner spectruu of challenges for further future research.
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